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We currently have a razor thin pro-family majority in Arizona’s legislature.
In the Arizona House, it’s 31-29. In the Arizona Senate, it’s 15-15.

As it stands, it is getting much more difficult to advocate for family issues of life, parent’s rights,
educational freedom, and religious freedom. If we lose it entirely, it will get so much worse.

We could see immediate and major rollbacks of hard-fought pro-life protections, school choice
options, parent’s rights, and first amendment freedoms. Unless we act now.

If we can keep all current pro-family seats – and gain a few, we will be able to not just stop bad bills,
but pass important pro-active legislation expanding pro-life laws, opening school choice options to
more families, protecting women’s sports, and standing up for rights of speech and conscience.
Center for Arizona Policy Action (CAP Action) exists to educate Arizona citizens on civic
engagement and issues affecting them. In election years, our advocacy includes informing voters on
where candidates stand on those key issues. But our work relies on the partnership of concerned
Arizonans like you.
We have already started contacting voters about pro-family candidates in Arizona – check out our
2020 Primary Endorsements.
Give today to help us educate more voters and elect a pro-family majority in November.

Every dollar helps us educate another voter and spread the word about pro-family candidates
through targeted direct mail, social media advertising, phone calls, and more.
This election make sure your voice is heard.

We thank you in advance for partnering with us to protect fundamental rights and values in
Arizona.

For families,

Cathi Herrod
President
Center for Arizona Policy Action

P.S. It’s vital that you give today. Voting in the primary has already started and we need to reach every
voter. Give securely online here
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